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Days ahead of going live, GVF announces Vertical Future as the Strategic Partner

Dubai (agrar-PR) -

The Middle East's largest and only exclusive vertical farming event - the 4th Global Vertical Farming Show goes live next week
on Wednesday and Thursday - the 13th & 14th of September’23 in the beautiful venue of Movenpick Grand Al Bustan Dubai.
Timings for both days are 9 A.M to 5:30 P.M (Local Time).

Participants are already confident about the success of the show and the last-minute registrations witnessed a lot of upgrades.

Vertical Future, a leading name in global vertical farming technology and data company that builds advanced vertical farms,
upgraded itself to Strategic Partner, Green State, a company focused on hardware and software solutions for vertical farming
upgraded itself to Lead Sponsor and Total Grow, a company offering cutting-edge autonomous agriculture tech and cultivation
design and solution took the Silver Sponsorship.

Many new vertical farming and related companies, and organizations joined the participation list and the show is almost 100%
sold out.

The organizers, the TAB group said “This is the second time we are holding the show in Dubai. Last year, the show
exceptionally performed well and was a huge success in bringing the entire vertical farming value chain under one roof. This
year also, looking at the last-minute response - we can sense the same energy and enthusiasm.”

“We are amazed by how the event is performing days before it is supposed to go live. With support from the Ministry of Climate
Change & Environment, ADAFSA, AAAID, Emirates Development Bank, Dubai Municipality, Food Tech Valley, Emirates Nature
WWF, Sharjah Research Technology & Innovation Park, Sharjah Sustainable City and many more key supporting organizations
- we are anticipating the show shapes in appreciating standards.”

Amongst prominent speakers, the show has H.E Mohamed Mousa Alameeri - Assistant Undersecretary, Food Diversity Sector,
MOCCAE, H.E Mohamed bin Obaid Al Mazrooei - President, AAAID, Sultan Khamis Al Waheebi - Investment Division Director,
ADAFSA, Abdullah Al Hamed - Vice President, EDB and several others from big and notable organizations. See Full Speakers
List at GVF 2023

https://verticalfarmingshow.com/speakers.html

This year, the show is hosting many big vertical farming growers like Bustanica, Pure Harvest, Aerofarms, Uns Farms, Al Aliyo
Farms, Smart Acres, CRYSP Farms, Themar Al Emarat, Mary Anne’s Farms, Aranya Farms and several others.

https://www.verticalfarmingshow.com/partners.html

If any company wants to have a booth to showcase their vertical farming solutions and technology, they can go for the last few
remaining ones.

https://verticalfarmingshow.com/registration.html

For attending a closed-door conference and getting exclusive access to the networking sessions but not wanting to showcase
any products or solutions, companies/organizations/representatives can book as a Delegate.

https://verticalfarmingshow.com/book-ticket.html

Free exhibition visitor passes are available for a very limited period, if anyone wants to walk the show - they can get the passes
for FREE.

https://verticalfarmingshow.com/visitor-registration.html

Additionally, for other participating options and queries, contact
Mohammad Talha Sarwar
Project Manager – GVF 2023
Mob / WhatsApp +91 8267942696
mohammad.talha@tab-global.com
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Pressekontakt
Mr. Mohammad Talha Sarwar
Telefon: Mob / WhatsApp +91 8267942696 E-Mail: mohammad.talha@tab-global.com 

Global Vertical Farming Show

E14-B | Sector 8 . Noida India, Uttar Pradesh

Telefon: +91  120 310 2185
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